March 27th, Camp No. 21. We have traveled close on to 18 miles today over a better looking strip of country than any we have seen since we left Denver. We are about 12 miles below Cottonwood Springs, is a camping ground recently occupied by some 3 or 4 Thousand Sioux on a war expedition against the Pawnees. Where they are "only a redskin can tell." The weather is very fine, wood and water are plenty and I'm hungry and I have two dozen eggs for supper.

Saturday March 28th, Camp No. 22.
Have traveled some 16 miles. The weather is pleasant with a rather cold wind. We met a good number of teams on the road loaded with grub for the Neakers. Eggs and butter are getting plenty and a good deal cheaper on the road as well as in camp.

Sunday March 29th, Camp No. 23.
Have traveled 20 miles. The weather is very fine. We continue to meet teams on the road most of them as good teams as ever traveled on any road.

Monday, March 30th, Camp No. 24. Have traveled 15 miles. Are camped at Plung Creek. Fished all the wood and are carry...